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he Weather• Kenessay—Cleudy rod
Mead mild with eeendersai
' rains ha central and west pee-




Assereialled Pews Leased Wire
0411111
•
Ittatsier   
TIME'S AWASTIN'
other subscriber will get it. Bet-
ter find out details at our office
NOW.
Ford Demnber You or some
We're Giving Awav Our New
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, December 10, 1946 Five Cents Per Copy No. 293
Coach Paul Bryant, U. K., Is
Football Banquet Speaker;
Bone, Nelms Head '47 Team
Others Pay Tribute w,•;.,
To Fulton Bulldogs Phone Books
On Seasow-Record Distributed
ROTARIANS ARE HOSTS
Heed Comb Awl Bryant of
the University of Kentucky and
Pint IBeletet Representative
Noble J. Meson joined school
officials and other football en-
thusiadts last night in congrat-
Wenn( the MI Fulton Bulldogs
on their successful season.
The occasion was the annual
football banquet sponsored by
the Fulton Rotary Club and
raid in Carr Institute cafeteria
Superintendent Lawrence
Holland announced that the
"Vest pair of ends ip the state,"
Billy Mac Bone end Tip Rehm
would be co-captains of the
Bulldog team next season.
Bone and Nelms were among
11 underclassmen who received
letters this year. Eleven letter-
men will be lost by graduation
this year.
Made Bryant told the Fulton
footti011 Wain that be was proud
td 'belt season record, and
s yul
ted Dosch J. B. 0o-
a and Dosch Jack Carter
their outstanding work.
UN mwtor ton/ banquet
that "Kentatiky schools
"pa Wow, **Ora and
wager is.1.9a-edtica-
&ion preening . . . we must
' reach the yowigrr boys, those
In junior high school." He noteri
a need for closer supervision
and leadership of the junior
WO Mop.
"Boys often are claw to their
coach than to then parents," he
declared. "We mast pay higherctr
Wailes to keep good couches
end illi




the fellogning lettermen for the
Put .
Aletiors — Hunter Whitesell
21,11*=„mne,8.1%
Jail litrinetter, Dick Meacham
Denny Baird, Billy Murphy and
gilly Joe Forrest.
Juniors — Bone, Nelms, Read
Holland,. Rope Bynum, Billy Jos
Speight, Curtis Craven.
Sophomores — Leon Mann
Jithiny Hodge and Aubrey Cilas-
Prealtnwn — Jimmy Huddle
anti Hubert Stone
The 'Wood team, some of
whont knew they could not earn
letters, were conuillinded for
their part in shaping it stiorees-
ful season. The "mai cussed





also took a bow.
Coach Carter gave a brief res-
ume of the 1640 games, but de-
clited to make predictions
about next year. He pointed out
that the tam will lose the
starting backfield and added
"It's our job to build one."
Backfield candidates for next
year include Leon MUM, Atone
SptiOt. and Bylead, with the
possibility that alp •• mete
lineman may be MinVereed to
nuperintendent 11911and corn.
pUbiented the elledwii, mana-
gers. band, god Perkinsticket
earunittee, Bob and Tel
KIllebrre,.seouts, Weil doctors
and others who aided the sawn
of football.
Me then Introduced the foot-
bait queen, Betty Davis; the
((Woe gheeriatiar, Sean McCol-




Halt* 'fflft...L alp& Willi-
am and S. 1, Jr.
The banquet was prepared
and eared by setitilide person.
nil and haw edebilinier stu-
dents at rafts Mpg. Pleas-
cards were rare foormil
owns. The also
a replies of ten air=
mad Warns lined up for the
klaireff In this year's game
which the Bulldogs woo 124.
WVIVID PORICIAST
Nentasky-Tweimesee (through
flanday)--Babe be west parities
Illiereday. swindled filen;
Wedeesitsy and met
high; Maw noway end INS
Ow. warinnw up slob MOW:
ais Meyerson.* foe peneseserags 4 no II degrees sieve
MINNA
2,796 Directories Are
Seat Out, According To
F. H. Riddle, Manager
A new telephone directory for
Fulton, containing many new
and changed listings and other
helpful telephone information
has just been distributed.
Approximately 2,796 new di-
rectories have been delivered to
home( end offices, according to
F. H. Riddle, manager for the
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany.
The new directory has a green
cover, which makes it easily dis-
tinguishable from the old gray-
covered telephone book.
Mr. Riddle asks that tele-
phone users refer to the new di-
rectory for the desired number
Looking up the number helps
avoid the possibility of getting
a wrong number, and frequent-
ly saves time for the calling par.
ty as well as the party who
might be galled in error. Con-
sulting the directory also helps
make the best use of already
crowded central office equip-
ment. "Information" should be
called only when the desired
number is not Mad in the di-
nner/.
Because of the continuing pa-
per shortage, only a limited sup-
ply of directories could be print-
ed, and Mr. Riddle requests that
good care be taken of the new
copies. He also suggests that the
old directories be turned over
to scrap paper collectors with
other waste paper. He continued: "I, if chosen to
be a candidate on the Demo-,
, erotic ticket for the governor's
ease, assure the Deatoesans
vicepresidena ganhmition that leadership, one
of spirit, fortitude and energet-
ic forcefulness, will dominate
the campaign, and not- one of
laxity as witnessed in some sec-
tions of our Blue Oran area
during the recent Senatorial
and Representative races."
Cecil Stone Heads
U. C. Farm Bureau
Union City—Cecil Stone was
named president of the Obion
county Farm Bureau at a meet-
ing of the newly-elected direc-
tors of the organization last Sat-
urday. He succeeds Fenner
Heathcock, who served as presi
dent for the past three years
end recently was elected state
vice-preaident.
Mr. Heathcock was elected
v.ce-president of the county or-
ganization and Herman Wood is
secretary-treasurer.
Leitington, Ky., Dec. 0—(AP)
—Dr. Leto M. Chamberlain, Dean
and Regietrar at the University
of Kentucky, was appointed to
▪ reedy-created position of vice.
pendent by the school's board
or trustees today.
Dr' Maurice P. Seal' 
Director State Miners
of the Bureau of School Servi-
ette. was named to succeed him
as Dean and Registrar.
BothBack At Worktr tenants were made ef tee-rnetroactively to Dec. 1.
:n the third major change In
the school's administrative or-
ganisation, Prof. Albert D. Kir-
wan. 111.0eiata professor of his-
tory and former head football
coach, was appointed Dean of
Men effective July 1, 1047, suc-
ceeding Dr. T. T. Jones.
Waterfield Says
Demos Assured
Of Win In '47
"GRAND OLD MAN" IS 87
Murray, Ky.,—A
ter" for 70 years, Dr. John
Tells North State Carr, "Grand Old Man"
president emeritus of Mum.
Party Leaders Of State College, will celebrate isis
87th birthday here Friday, De-
His Plan To Run cember 13, working on his "Me-
tory of the College'.
PROMISES LEADERSHIP First president of M
Covington, Ky., Dee. 10--(AI) 
State when It began Its e
in
—Harry Lee Waterfield 
cc as a "normal school"of Pul- Dr Carr is now president e president of, the department of
ton, Ky., newspaper editor and
publisher, to' a group of nor-
tua of the college. Hale and superintender.ce of the National
them Ken ...cky Democratic
hearty, he works practically eV.. !duration Association in 1906
 
leaders at nearby South
cry day on the history be is he is the oldest living ex-presi-Fort
Mitchell last night that "the 
writing of the college tient of that department.
miserable record of the present
administration will assure the
Democrats of a governor's vic-
tory next November."
Waterfield has announced he
will seek the Democratic Guber-
natorial nomination next Aug-
ust. He is publisher of the Ful-
ton Daily Leader and Speaker of
the Kentucky House of Repre-
sentatives.
"Regardless of the recent Re-
publican victory throughout the
nation, we Democrats have little
to fear in state politics relative
to the governor's race," Water-
field said.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Prankfort.—Rep. Noble J. Ore-
'wry. Democrat re-elected in
Kentucky's ?fret Congressional
District, reported he spent
1049-34 in this year's campaign.
He said he received no contri-
butions.
Frankfort— State. Highway
Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
kine said he expected to leave
Thursday to attend the annual
conference In Los Angeles Dec.
17 of the American Amociation
of State highway officials.
Frankfort—Jobless payments
to Kentucky veterans have
been hold up for the last eight
days, the Kentucky compensa-
tion eommission announced, be-
cause of a lack of blank checks,
which are expected this week.
It was estimated that about
140,000 pay checks are being de-
Wed.
Nepintistrille—Cashier R. Z.
Olenn saki the Bank of Kinnans-
vile, destroyed by fire Nov. 28,
Will not be rebuilt. He added
that 1$18,000 In cash was de-
ponied with the planters Bank
is Trtuit Company here to per
off depositors of the burned
bank.
A Campbell circuit
clilift Jiey yesterday found Her-
46, guilty of man-
ia connection with the
of lames Daley, 36, of
He was sentenced to
1 years in 'prison. Daley died in
a 11aaP1141 111t1 Sep
t. MP after a
NOW
Leerier Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Jones on
the birth of a boy, Terry Wayne
Decerabir 7.
•Itinatillitt.
Heed Order Given By
John L. Lewis; Other
Industries Resume Work
By The Associated Press
The hum of normalcy spread
rapidly today throughout Ken-
tucky's mine fields.
Coal-dependent industries, too,
chugged back into full or al-
most full operation as the Unit-
ed Mine Workers returned to the
pits in responre to orders from
UMW President John L Lewis.
Thousands of miners dug coal
yesterday. Some, however, fail-
ed to receive official word from
Lewis In time to report yester-
day. There were expected to re-
turn to work today or no later
than tomorrow.
Abe Vales, president of UMW
District 19, said miners In the
Harlan field did not work yes-
terday due to lack of official
word at that time of the strike's
termination. However, notice
finally was received and he said
he expected a full turnout by
the miners by tomorrow.
However, the Harlan case was
an exception. Most of the miners,
apprised of Lewis' act'on, re-
turned to the pits without de-
lay.
Railroad freight and passen-
ger service, sharply curtailed by
the coal strike, was reported vir-
tually normal.
Dr. Carr was born December
13, 1859, in Lawrence County
Ind. Eighty years ago on Octo-
ber 8, Johnny Carr went to
school for the first time—and
hs has been in a school room
ever since
He has the A. B. and A. M. de-
grees from the University of In-
diana and the Ph. D. from New
York University. Having oeen
Paducah Strike
Suit Dismissed
Appeals Court Rule. Not
To Call City Hearing 01.
Case Against Ex-Officer
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 10—(APi
—Dismissal in McCracken Ott
cult Court of a suit to force Pa-
ducahre city commission to heaq
charges that former pollee chief
W. E. Bryant refused to serve
'warrant during a strike of
le Greyhound employes 1
isawary -,w'•"aitk_io,ar
Court of Appeals today.
Harry Mason, in charge of the
strike three at the time, took
out a "John Doe" warrant, de-
claring that a man he claimed
Greyhound had imported from
Memphis was carrying a black-
jack. He declared Chief Bryant
refused to serve it and that at
terwards when Mason identIfied
the man, the warrant could not
be found. He also said Bryant
had told him he would "co-op-
erate" with the bus line.
The Appellate Court said
there was nothing in the record
to show that Mason actually
identified the man he wanted
arrested, and therefore no cause
for the commission to hear





his policies governing occupa-
tion of Japan as based on "those
guidtx tents of o"- Christian
faith' and said onristianity
had an opportunity in that na-
tion never before equalled.
"Due to the vacuum which
have left in the spiritual phase
of Japanese life, there now ex-
ists an opportunity without
counterpart since the birth of
Christ for the spread of Chris-
tianity among the peoples of
the far east." MacArthur said
In a letter to Dr. Lou'e D. New-




By 2 Young Men
Northampton, Mass., Dec 10- -
(API -A 21-year-old New York
sculptress was brutally beaten
and -police said—criminally at-
tacked early today by two young
men in a lonely section near
Smith College.
Police Chief George J. Bern-
ier identified the girl as Louise
Anne Moore of Beechtree Lane
Bronxville, N. Y., a graduate of
Smith College last June.
She has been studying under
Randolph Johnston, nationally
known sculptor at North Deer-
field.
Suffering head and face in-
juries and blackened eyes, the
girl lapsed into semi-conecious-
neu at Cooley Dickinson Hos-
pital after giving investigators
an incoherent account of the
New Stamp For
Sugar Coming
Aimee Ration Coupon Is
To Become Valid Jan. 7;
Will Increase Supplies
Washington, Dec. 10—t AP
OPA announced today that a
new consumer spare ration stamp
for five pounds of sugar will be
made valid on January I, 1947
and will be good through April
30
"It is anticipated." dui an-
nounce:neat raid, "that We 1102-
ond consumer stamp for 1947,
will be made good before this
'tamp expires, thus increasing
'he present consumer ration of
five pounds of sugar for each
four months."
An additional ten pounds per
person was allowed in 1946 for
canning
OPA also said that industrial
sugar allotments for the first
quarter of 1947 will remain un-
changed from the last quarter
of 1946
Secretary of Agriculture An-
derson said last Friday that
barring "unpredictable disas-
ters," the quotas of industrial
users will be increased next
year by 10 percent of the quan-
tity they used In 1941.
OPA also announce', that
sugar allotments for the Janu-
ary-February period for institu-





Atlanta, Ga., Dec 10—(AP)--
Definite cause o: the devastat-
ing lire which took 120 lives In
the NVinecoff Hotel Saturday
may never be established, City
Mrs Marshal Harry Phillips told
an investigating City Council
Tire Board last night.
But, he said, • careless ciga-
rette smoker under the influen-
ce of alcohol may have started
the fire. Liquor bottles were
strewn avelund many of the ho-




Harlan, Ky., Dec. 10—(AP)—A
circuit court jury yesterday re-
turned a verdict favoring tile
Enterprise Publishing Company,
publisher of the Harlan Daily
Enterprise, in one of four suits
brought by four Harlan county
magistrates alleging libel.
The magistrates asked $10,000
apiece on grounds the newspaper
libeled them in reporting the re-
moval of Auditor A. W. Babbage
by fiscal court.
Only the suit of Silas Turner
versus the publishing company
was tried. The court ordered the










The nations production of soft
coal moved within striking dis-
tance of normalcy today as ad-
ditional miners returned to the
pits with little indication that
there would be any future troub-
le over the strike fines assessed
by operators during the 17-day
walkout,.
When production gets rolling
smoothly, the operators usually
canoel the fines, imposed on
mir.drs for each day they strike
The fines vary from $1 to $2.
The Navy's Solid Fuel Admin-
istration for area No. 1, covering
all of the bituminous fields in
Pennsylvania, Ohio. northern
West Visainia and two counties
in Maryland, reported that all
except 1,861 of the area's 144,000
miners were working. Only 15 of
the 2,761 mines are idle while
production for today will be
within 10,279 tons of the nor.
mal output of 8110,000 tons.
Eight of the 15 mines and I:
In of the men were idle in cen-
tral Pennsylvania where six of
the locals have not received of-
ficial word of the end of the
strike. Several of them are ex-
pected to be open tonight when
the second shift goes on.
The regional SPA pointed out
that there was an increase of
21,000 above the average pro-
duction of 180,000 tons in the
Fairmont, W. Vs.., district where
a shortage of cars held back
production prior to the strike.
Reports from Virginia showed
only about 2,700 of the 15,000
miners still idle with all of them
expected back into the pits by
tomorrow.
Virtually all the miners in
Colorado have returned to work
Production reached normal in
Alabama and Utah and only a
few of West Virginia's 102,000




for Cannon G. Moore, 49, clerk
here for the past three years
were held at 3 o'clock Monday
afternoon at the Union City
Chunli of Christ, of which he
was a member.
Mr. Moore died suddenly fol.
lowing a heart attack at his
home on the Woodland Mills
road at 11:30 Saturday night.
Truman Asks Aid In Formulating Labor Laws
To Prevent Strikes, Show Union Responsibility
Washington, Dec. 10—(AP1-
President Truman turned today
to Clark M Clifford, his youth-
ful special counsel, In a search
for labor law revisions aimed at
forestalling future economy-
strangling strikes
Specifically, the Chief Execu-
tive is mid to want written 100
law " a dear concept of labor's
responsibility to the people and
the government."
Mr. Truman assigned Cliffo-d
to the task of coordinating in-
formation and recommenda-
tions coming into the White
House from virtually every fed-
eral agency as well as from wide
segments of industry and labor
Clifford, a tall, handsome
former St. Louis lawyer, played
a key role in the adminisirs-
tion's coal strike strategy which
brought John L. Lewis to his
knees last Saturday.
Clifford would not enactors his
work, but other officials fami-
liar with his assignment said he
Is carrying the major load of
the preliminary wort on Mr.
Truman's "State of the Union"
message to be sumitted to the
new Republican-controlled con-
great
These officials asking not to
be quoted by name, said the
President's labor proposals ars
yet to be formulated and that
speculation as So their nature
Would be "premature."
One highly-placed friend told
a reporter:
"The President is making a
complete survey and study now
When it is completed, he will, as
usual, call in all government of-
ficials who would be concerned
with the administration of any
phase of the labor program and
discuss it with them as well as
with congressional people.
"He doesn't want punitive leg-
islation. What he would like to
have written in the law is a
clear concept of labor's respon-
sibility to t.Ne people and the
government."
Clifford's work In labor legis-
lation is only a part of the over-
all study dealing with all phases
of the legislative recommenda-





With Nazis To Be Presented,




Rubber Plant Leads In
$7 Million Rack Pay Case
Louisville, Ky.. Dec. 10—(AP)
—A suit which attorneyr sa'd
may involve more than $7,000,-
000 in back pay was filed in Dis-
trict Federal court here today
against E. I. duPont de Nemoias
and Company, Inc., operator of
a Louisville neoprene rubber
plant.
The suit, filed in the name of
Carl J. Osborn. a mechanic,
seeks recovery of $1,437 as Per
tal-to-portal pay since June,
1943. The suit says he was en-
titled to one hour's extra pay
each day for time used in go-
ing from the company gate to
the plant, waiting to go on duty
and being required to stay on
call during rest and lunch pe-
riods.
Suit was filed by Osborn "for
himself and all other employes
similarly situated." The petition
listed 10 employes "simillarly
situated" but Attorney Herbert
H. Monalty said there were "sev-
eral thousand" such employes.
Monaky, attorney for the CIO-
Rubber Workers organizing
committee, which is aiding in
prcsocution of the suit, said the
company's "liability could ex-





In Recent Years Leave
Widespread Wreckage
London, Dec. 10—i API—The
most destructive gales in years
left wreckage, flood.s, snow and
fog today over western Europe.
French officials sadly surveyed
the damaged 951-foot ship Lib-
erte, formerly the German L'ner
Europa, wbish was deep in the
harbor of Le Havre after snapp-
ing her moorings and gashing
her side on wreckage. The
French iPtimated the salvage
would require a year or more if
the ship indeed could be saved.
Damage was especially heavy
along the northwest French
coast. Heavy seas carried away
house terraces on the beaches
and smashed dozens of fishing
boats. A foot of water still cov-
ered some roads.
Gale warning( were flown on
the north end *est coasts of the
Brit'sh Isles, digh tides brought
floods in some 'seas. Inn and ice
were general in North England.
Scotland, Belgiqpi and adjacent
countries, AireI were ground-
ed at numero—n3;ints. Two pas-
senger trains collided In the fog
near the British industrial city
of Birminghans, injuring several
passengers.
Heavy se a pontinued in the
Mediterranean.. Some 800 survi-
vors of a Jewish, lasaa-
'ration ship waited ream en
a small island n the fringe of
the Dodecanese)
• About 100 homes and shops
were inudated in a canal flood
in Venice. St. Mark's square
was so deep under water that
gondolas and even motorboats
crtilsed in it.
Recover Bodies Of
11 Killed In Mine,
Blast In Epgland
Whitehaven, Itag , Dec 10—
( AP i —Rescue wodters reported
today the recovert of the bodies
of 11 men killed in an explosion
in an undersea section of die
United Steel Companies' Lowea
mine and said there was litge
hope that any of the four still
miasin" survived. ,
damp and work in wet*
raters to guard find 4A
Be. ,e crews, wearing
knee-deepoved s of tonal
rock and coal in an effort to
reach the men still unaccounted
for.
More than 200 onen were
working in the mine when the!
blast occurred. $9 of them in I
the immediate area of the ex- 1





Atlanta, Dec. 10 --4APt—AttorT
ney General Eugene C'.*said-
today that the Stite of Georgia:
had ebtained evidence for cri-
minal charges against several
members ot the anti-oegro,
anti-Jewish Colombians whO.
sought to establish a Nazi-ISM
government in the United
In a formal report to Gove
Ellis Amon, Cook sinning
statements of state p
and former members of the
ganization which he said
show that the Col
"through its officials
agents:
"1. Systematically plan to
timidate and injure members at
minority religious and racial
groups. -
"2. Conspire to bring about
arrest of innoceet Georgia ciU
zens on false charges.
"3. Have arrested Georgia el
zens.
"4. Assemble a private arse
of deadly weapons.
"5. That Hcmer L.
(Columbian Secretary),
Burke (Columbian President
and Ira Jett, as a consequessat
of a conspiracy between
planned the bombing and
bomb a home at 333
street, in the city of Atlan
Fulton County, Us.
"6. Corruptly Influence the
havior of minor youths in
a way as to incite, them
the commission of crimes
the State of Georgia.
"7. By force, threats,
and intimidation, have r
Ad home owilers In Fulton
ty from the furl. and proper e
joyment of thelr property, •
Cook called the
attention to statements
Loomis and Burke which
said would "show that Willi
flounced purpose. whether
within the range of
or not, la to create • Atte
Insurrection and to, with 'f
and arms, suppress the rights
Georgia citizerat."
"It is very evident from
Information and documents
have In hind, that the
phy and objectives of the
teens are taken almost
change from the Nazi Ideology,
Cook's report said.
"We are able to supnly evid-
ence to show that at least three
of the leaders of the Columbian*
have direct connections with
persona of Nazi ideology and
connections."
Assistant Attorney General
Dan Duke reported that with
aid of Prof. Shelton, wish
undercover agents to A
he had developed evident*
Mg the Columbiana with
organizations in New York. 41111r
nada and England.
Two of the 
representativesDr. Shelton's organization
crating in Georgia were
Buzzi and Benet Forrest, t
latter a willowy blonde walla
Duke said that befpre the anti
Nazi 'eague representatives le
New York they obtained info('
=lion concerning "a well kno
fascist leader" which upon a
rival in Atlanta enabled theta
to obtain immediate entry in
the Columbian organization.
Cook said that Loomis and
Burke "have a definitely laid
plan to establish colonies of the
Columbiana In both Indiana and
Oklahoma at this time."
Cook called attention to state-
ments he said would be OM
the governor that were obtained
from James Ralph Childers and
Lanier Waller, Atlanta youth'
who Joined the Columbiana but





I nee C-46 transport plane crises-
! ed two minutes after taking oft
from Item! Airfield, Osaka, to-.
day and all aboard etcept one
person were killed. Fifth Air-
force Headquarters said.
The number of pessengess
Und crew members was nit re.
ported.
Headquarters said the NM
of the crash was not known. An
however. army board is investigating.
Pert Two
•
Fulton Dady Logos., Fulton, itaitaelty
• • ••••
rues-day Evening, Deeenlier 10, 1944S
Atkins Daily italur
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Isteired as emend class matter at Fulton
. Kentucky. under act of  Congress of March
 1, 167e.
aulametsiersoe s ems NATE aloe IN CLAI
II•IFIED SECTION. .
1160VES1U1INS PATS,: SUBMITTE
D aw N CCCCCC . 
Telepbene 30
11116111021 OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS: The Associated Preis h exclusively 
entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dspatches credited
 to this paper and also the local news pub
lished.
A Time To Be Careful
Two disastrous hotel fires, one in 
Atlanta.
Ga., and the other in Saskatoon, 
Canada.
shatillell the entire nation during
 the past
weaned.
The Canadian hotel fire was started 
by a
of gasoline placed beside a kitchen 
stove.
6 *Agin of the Attunes fire has not been 
'eter-
'mined, but chances are it was caused by s
ome
net of cateleasness.
'Pares are no respecters of persons or p
laces.
Igo could have one in Fulton that m
ight take
' 110 many lives and destroy as much 
property
e. either hotel blare. We erty "we could" ad-
"gladly. People who are careless about bur
ning
•:11inees and dry grass are inviting disaster for
themselves and their neighbors.
Yesterday afternoon we saw an entire back
. yard ablaze with but inc man s
tanding by to
.. wash Howes on all sides were const
ructed
at weed, and grams in all the yards w
as dry
crackling. Luckily, there was no strong
•- wind at the moment. Had there been 
one, It
Is doubtful that the man could have checked
• the racing flames, or would have had t
ime to
saillMon the fire department before the
beIghbors' houses were burning.
fhb is the most dangerous time of yea
r
1St Mims fires. Throw a match down almo
st
ellarebere except on a street or sidewilk a. .d
e Mims Marts.
There's only one way to be sure—and that's
careful.
Good Time Had By All
the Fulton Rotary Club and all othsrs re-
sponsible for the success of the annual foot-
ball banquet held last night are to be corn-
Mended for a splendid piece of work.
We think it very appropriate that a coach
of the stature of UK's Paul Bryant was secur-
ed in help pay tribute to one of the best
Felten Bulldog teams in the history of the
4111= night's banquet was outstanding In
many trees. The food was excellent, the
• tresses were most attractive, the cause was
Wanly—and the speeches were sheet. ,
Caudioas In Love •
, P. Brooks. assistant
general of Kansas. shied away from
Ilsa legal ins and outs of wedlocic
peetebethre britiegroom, saying that eau-
* Mille.
lihnseut wrote the attorney general,
to "know all about the marriage law
. and an about the divorce laws, because
did like to get into anything I couldn't
OM of."
rktruseEma Ciningley
, AP I—Beesuse of the coal
the Peoria Board of Education de-
bit 'Friday to close down all schools,
this week.
the end of the coal strike, schools were
ralsosed. That led to another canceflation—
Id Peoria teachers' party scheduled for
last night The teachers didn't want the party
to interfere with work.
Iturnor's Of Romance
By Dewitt MacKenzie, AP Foreign 
/Tart
A naly st
Romance Ls so oMeured In theft days o
f
strife that the love affair relmrted to be de
veloped rapidly between England's charmi
ng
PrMcess Elizabeth and herrisome youne
Prince Philip if Greece is like burl ce r
on-
&hine through storm _:louca.
Admittedly there are inter:mem I ques-
tions of far greater importance th..1 whether
Elizabeth and Philip love etish Miler. St
ill,
it's worthy of note that romance is one cf
the fine things of life which our very mis-
chltimus world hasn't been able to stifle. Ore
could extend that thought to bro:herly
and peace on earth—but we didn't start out
to present a homily, so let's get back to o'
-
mutton., which is the Briton's wiy of calling
for a return to the suineet of discussion.
There ha s been no announcement of an
engagement. On the contrary Buckinghatn
Palace stands pat on its announcement of
last September that -Princess Zlizabab is not
engaged." However, the Palace hasn't add
she wouldn't become engaged or wasn't in
love, and moreover there has been a "mysteri-
ously" inspired flood of favorable publicity
for the Prince running in the British Press
the past few days. Also, it is said that Philn
has applied for British naturalization, which.
would be a requisite to marriage with the
heiress to the world's greatest throne.
The way European Royal tamales Inter-
marry It isna surprising to learn that Prince
Philip is third cousin to Princess Elizabeth.
He is a nephew of the distinguished Admiral
Lord Mountbatten and has been in the Brit-
ish navy since he was nineteen the is now
twenty-Eveo. He and the twenty-year-old
Princess have been seeing melt of each
other and have appeared In public together,
and Ragland is prepared to hear in due
course that he is to marry his Princess and
thus In time become Prince Consort.
A Prince Consort's chief distinction is that
he is husband of the Queen. She is the Sover-
eign and he has no privileges of monarchy.
The last Prince Consort of England wet
Prince Albert, husband of the famous Queen
Victoria. Just before marriage the British
government gave him precedence next to the
Queen, but he hid no distinctive title and
such privileges as he received were purely by
courtesy.
however, while the Prince Consort has no
pnvileges of Monarchy, he does hAve a run-
time, tough position to fill in service of the
state. He and the Queen must forever be at-
tending public functions—conferring de-
corations, making speeches and what not. I
lived In London many years and know from
personal observation that there are few people
who work so hard or such long hours as the
Kir.g and Queen and the heir to the throne.
The same would be true of the Queen and
her consort.
OUR READERS SAY 
news list week that 10 to 31 sampler
from the Fulton water supply during
Braaten have been a distinct shock to
year contained deadly contaminated
Visteetits of our community. Unfortunate-
6, one Cannot judge the purity of water by
Itg looks, nor by its taste.
The quest on immediately arises, "Why was
,the fact that our water supply was impure
elencealed for Lo long?" Perhaps It Is true that
Shoes of us who drink the water daily build
hp a resistance to the deadly germs. But what
•IN the Minors and new-corners to Fulton?
Agave we no obligation La them? Does Fulton
WI* to become like an ancient leper colony
cernmenity that must cry out, -Unclean,
Mclean." at the approach of every visitor and
would-be new resident?
Was the condition of our water supply eon-
fisted because those in charge fe:t helpless to
de anyth'ne about it in view of the bankrupt
audition of our city finances? Lixely to.
The Buie Problem
This deplorable condition of our water sup-
Cr the apparent helplessness to do any-about it, ;Ike the recent bitter diecuadona parking meters. -Imply serves to illustrate
Ilse basic problem which confronts Fulton
101 widelt uswet be salved.
" Fulton, at a community, has a population of
'NW 1,100. Unfortunately, this postulation is
111Wkled into three parts. At present about one
gage elle Community Is "south of the border"
• 110 iramer... We say "at pited" because re-
the tat ezpandoi, in population,
m, , In biathlon, in indtiet.y. in
mom biz been in the! section. /le-
gate at see ennwnimitY lies beyond the
Sadie fend thus bootie the reach
balance is in Fulton proper
toy enta:1 budget, made necessary
inadegaitte MX structure, we are
air allgalnistration to t
-y to m-
aw Letikes which a cate
: ,:.ety of
6,000 expects and to which they are entitled.
It simply cannot be done, yet It inset be done
If Fallon is to become a bigger and better
place hi which to live, to weak, to de business,.
Another Fundamental Problem
Ar.other fundamental problem the episodes
of the past few weeks have sprved to make
us realize is this There is no merlons and CO-
ordinated study of cur many problems as a
coinmunity. Thus we have no solution of our
water problem, our creek problem, our tax
problem, our traffic and parking problem,
ots, city cleanliness problem, etc.
Mist's 71se Solution?
7 here end other problems are Vs) deep :.rd
far-reaching to leave their solution enti-c'y
In the hands of our Mayor and city council.
Recent experience indicate' they need help
and we believe they would welcome censtnsc-
eve waist -me.
It Seem.  to us that a Mic approach to our
minly problems would be for the Marx to
appoint a "Greater Fulton Planning Commit-
tee" of 26 members, representing every Mete,
fraternal, business', educational and religious
Interest of the community. These members
• !maid be progressive minded, genuinely in-
temsted in the future of /Fulton, and as free
of reins!) interests as possible.
This committee would be Instructed to make
a serious study of our needs and, from time
to time, make recommendations to the city
council how best to meet those needs The com-
mittee would be invaluable in helping to cry-
stallize public opinion to the solutions would
receive a fae stable reaction
Only thromM co-ordinated and serious study
by a large group of civic-minded citizetus can
ve. arrive at a satisfactory solution of our
common problem/I. United and cooperating we
can and tirfll build a greater and better Fulton.




MET IN RIVAS *Mg
Welfare Workers club met No-
vember 27 with Mrs. Mildred
Irvan. The house was called te
order by the Moe-president
Mrs. Robert Rucker. Devotional
was given by Mrs. 'Roy Watts'
and minutes were read and ap-
proVed.
Mem members answered
roll call with "something I am
the tel tor." One visitor, tars
Lulu Idenede, was prima.
A delielotts luncheon Was ser-
ved at the Men hoer.. lass
Walker freest the estedslost eat-
vice was present in the after-
noon.
Teq- tgo Aft- *ogee"terf?rtmate eirdtin" ti
liars. Bettie Wang Dettersibir M
were perfected.
flunstene gifts were esehang:,
ed and contains were Mid. Mrs
Roy Watts was contest winner




Public and Muskat tracrelit is
berg centered this week around
the Bard-Strong recital to be
given at the Woman's Oltin on
Thursday evening at eight
o'clock.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, Mrs
Frank Beadles and Mrs. Charles
Gregory, the committee tn
charge Of arrangements and
ticket sales, are busy in their
effort to bring the recital to the
attentioh of the entire commun-
ity. Six members of the Junior
Mipic Club will serve as ushers
for the recital.
Mrs. Bard, pianist, is a pupil
of Franz J. Stratum who studied
under the great composer-pan-
let. Franz Lit. She was gradu-
ated in music from Middle Ten-
nessee State Teachers College In
leurtmeaboro, 'Tennessee and
later did poet-graduate work
there. She also was a Member
of the music faculty in the same
college.
Mrs. bard did penes* teach-
Mg Tracy City, Tennessee for a
ntlinher Of years.
Mrs. Wrong, soprano, is a na-
tive of Chicago and has studied
at Monmouth College Conserva-
tory under T. U. Austin. at
Bradley Polytechnic institute
ender Lucinda Iturhans and in
Chicago under!. Warren Howe
She was a member of the Chi-
cago Civic Operetta Compar.y
and has done radio work
The sponsors of the recital
('el that a musical opportunity
IN being given to Fulton in the
presentation of Mrs. Bard and
Mrs. Strong.
J. F. loyster and other relatives.
Mrs. J. T. Robe), is spending
several days with her 'daughter,
Mrs. Frank Brady, at her home
on Eddings street.
0. H. Duley left last night for
St. Louis to attend a meeting
given by Prudential Insurance
Company.
Mr. and Mrs Coleman Vick
Milan, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Vick, Bradford visited tar. and
Mrs. Coy Midyett Sunday.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Patients admitted were Mrs
D. G. McCeiroy, and Mrs. Ray
Brockwell.
Other patients are Mrs
Hampton Clapp and baby, Mrs.
Fred Hudson, Mrs. West Jones
and baby, Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mrs. Herman Elliott, S. P. Mor-
ris, Mrs. W. E. Jackson and ba-
by, Cecil Burnett„ Miss Millie
Patterson, Mrs. Ed Thompson
Mrs. Eva Westbrook, Ed Arnett
B. 0. Henderson, and R. V. Put-
nam, Sr.
Patients dismissed were Billy
McClain, Davis Dixon, and Jam-
es Thomas Johnson.
2 1=1110UP HASPARMY
The Theedus Group had a
Christmas party last night at
616 at the Methodist 'Church.
Hedberg!" for the evening were
,Mesdames E. L. Cooke, Foad
Bonus, Waiter Misehke, B.
Vesmili, and Berman Drewry.
aitotx primer Was servedb
, The tables 'carried
out the Christmas motif. Mrs.
Breed Cardwell and Mrs. How-
ard Strange had oharge of the
pmes and oonteste.
Thilte-thies regider members
ad four vhitore, Mesdames J.
r ')godnini Joe Mac Reed, Ver-
non Owes and Gene Moon nem
pet. ' .




The an Service Build
the Methodist Church
with Mrs. Leland
Bulls With Mrs. Trevor WheYne
de41eMess. Fourteen members
cleozh.e visitor, Mrs. Milton ofwere present.
After a Moines' meeting con-
ducted by the chairman, Mrr,
Intutene, Mrs, M. W. Haws gave
the Bible lesion.
The hostages served refresh-
ments daring a social hour.
IMMO IMIPARTIMENT to mnrr
The "Made Deparintent -of the
rattan Woman's Club will meet
tornorrogi gfternoon at 3;00 at
tire club holes. A Christmas pro-
&truss trill be eresenMd.
PERSON 'AILS
Mrs. Sidney Rose has been
called to Hanceville. Ala., on
account at the death of her
grandmother, Mm. J. T. Putman
and the illness of her mother,
Mrs. L. H. Helm. Mrs. Rose will
be accompanied by her husband
end son, Jimmy.
Mesdames Joe Anti:strong, 0
It. *antes, C. A. Boyd, Thomas
hem, C. n. Bruce and Miss Wan-
da Sue Porrest spent Monday in
Paducah shopping. •mes
Mr. and Mrs. Harrel Boaz
}rid daughter, mime, Qf Pa-
ducah spent Sunday with Mrs.
Doss NEI tor Yew
The new Charts Vita-Lift Inner
foundatirm gives you ill the Rappors
you heed with Sore comfort and free-
dom ef settsu dese you've ever itad in
• foundatton earesent.
ehuris wakes as many 
us 17 dif-
ferent garments in OTC reel
get Om best fit for you. There Is so
substitute.
Call !:43 for Maimed Cereetiere.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Harris is tti.ung
flee.
PLUM Rode Stahr is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Ed Frieda is better.
Mrs Grace Griffin has been
diaeninsed.
Herman Thompson is doing
nicely.
Willie Porter is doing fine.
Mrs. 0. D. Cook is better.
Mrs. J. G. Peantt is improving
Mrs. A. C. Allen Is doing fine
Charles Allen Ellis is better.
Frances Byrd is improving.
Martha Sue Cruce Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Woodrow Simon has beendimanuied
Mrs. Wayne Bynum la better
Mrs. Truman Hickman is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. liershnicellyJ.ones and babyare doing
Mrs. Cecil Robey is improving
Red Coleman has been &Wrin-ted
gers. Waiter Nichols has been
adlekted.
ges. Mollie Stubbs has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Russell H.C1113 has been
admitted.
AMC& Green has been
othildliodeThiam 4- • • • -
ming and baby have
been dismissed.
)ones Clink
'R. M. Belew Is improving.
Mts. Will Noulson remains the
Army Recruit larallmallmatia
Team Visits
Staff Sgt. Poland Of —
Paducah, Lt. Scott Of
Louisville Here Today
While in Fulton today S. Set
Poland, U. S. army recruiting
station, Padecah, had these
statements to make In order
that the regular fumy and the
public might have k more mut-
ual understanding.
'If you remember In World
War I, 17 months elapsed be-
tween the formal eleglaratten of
war and the launching Of the
first major American effort, In
World War II, we ftliel 40 Months
to get ready for the hill-scale
Normandy campaign. The time
lag .n the evsnt of another war
will be measured not In months
but In hours. We must not be
caught unprepared.
"See your recrultam officer
today, 29 Federal Building, Pa-
ducah, or 8th-Stataons, 10 Post-
office Bldg., Illayllted and Court
House Bldg., fbeeetnento, Prin-
ceton."
Pirst IA. *after D. too& of
Louisville was with est. Po-
land today.
The American buffalo is really
a blam











Bona on matte fit b-
oils of termite Metre!. leit tee
world's higest termite con-
trol neranization 'protect yea
against demure. Call








Mid. Betty Isawiks is beat.. 
'













Hugh Colville Is Noosed
Head In U. City Lodge
Hugh Colyille, Union City
manager of the Southern Bell
Telephone Co., was elected wor-
ful master of Union City
















.MONA RIEMAN NINO DEMING
EVELYN WEIS PIOUS HAS
aod Highland-Dale as "MACK BEAM"
AL:
-vormx— Wind kl



















New York, Dec. 10-(APi-tse
whacky weekly results probably
*would rate as the prime edttItt
of the regular 1916 fodtball,
campaign but there Were enoug
screwy happenings on the field
to make evert more of the beeten
coaches tonne.
For instance there wins the
day Waghiragton and Lee and
West Point battled in a era 'in
mud at Charleston, W. Va. The
slippeey ball grim fumbled as Is
untie on Mesh nay. 'Things be-
t-ante even more cortml'eated
when West Virginia recovered a
Washington %fie Lee fumble on
the final "by of the Snit quar-
tet and the ball Was moved to
the animate end the field as
the teen changed Adm.
The clutts. Meted In inud.1
made the long trek and West
Virginia WM* Into a hundle. An
the `tenet Virginia quarterback 4Iy The Associated Press
snapped out ''1115-11" a lone
player Paned Out of the Night's college Revisits
group and sheepishly lined up Millwert
with The other teem. ft was moor Donne TO Indians 60
West ngton erid tee's BM
Ohiploy, an Atl-Lseritilia con
ferenoe end, who %knew he
WU pith the *Meg teinn ti







k blustery eh(' 60
aelsbnitbn and Danfor-




on in an tin-
so he
Pitt on lan liet dr 'long un-
derwear to huhu himself more
coinfornOle 41Inge busk
But ftatiftl's Iltat two
quarbadke get li94k siti Austies4
was sent into the goitre. 4te got'
hot In afore *eye Than tine end
reeled ' two atitighddlette. Tilt littarnico Marines 49 Virginia
extra se ,elY lonties was discard-
ed at the end Of the half.
In the R')M-Texas A & k.
gaol.. Referee Abb Oath 'neer
his *histle but fle *le *n none
of the players Wenn Idea
eras Si float'Ils and as
e:rtite r.t -tall ,ta-tiI , Curtis
taete• 
ed
litaahmaton and Lee 58 Fort
illelvoir On/Sneers tot
LlrelSn Memorial U. 46 Union
Meth 'Harvey 40 Cedarville
hlis eatti 'Kenna/sky Sate Tea-o 
Illinois *camel V.48
Mid Saislikweet11110
Nut pets Oran 'Witter *htmelft.; texas Wenkreali ill Denver 51 :
tildn 1 . leoyolo 0 Tomas Cbrkittati 39
"lief ChttiVil. *. MOO ball-. Wee la Loyale Of Weer Orleans
*1 1sd get t 52 (overtime)
en W. Austin 51 Lonist-illh. •
and ills




nary be Arkansas State
54
'Tech 52 Mcidurry 55




, kik ft pl*y
eo trip 001-
94os ahead &a* eitos
Idoaim Int& the Csinkteet:
An
me cance Sod wa'15ne*
um% inagthwaerat rdh
tying
it  .01 ,
NuW timmaled oft Ittm arid
tOitell$S, Sc.4) ke5
VigglifORIV MON -
into the hands of Mart Walker,
area on the ground, for the win-
s** terathilown.
Princeton,. trailing Pentu.ylva-
nits 10-13,'Vras trying to kick the
Mrs; ̀Point after the second
touchdown. ,Penn's George Hat-
Hairy 'Mocked the isick/it bound-
ed 'back to -Frineeton's side. Two
Princeton pliOets handled the
ban and a third. Dick West, fin -
any ot It and threw it to end
Id Mead, who for some reason
known only to himself, happen-
ed to be In the end woe where




Quincy 46 Springfield 11111
duntor College 47
*Wheaton 44 Illinois Normal SS
?White 55 Wabash 34
Wilberforce 45 Fisk 32
Wanesota 15 !Mirth Dakom IS
Bowling Green 50 Pepperdine
IS (Overtime;
Waprompin 00 Butler 52
northern 49 Wilmington
(Ohio) 15
Moment 4S fn. Louts U. 44
Nedra lizz.ke 44
11,141Cray 2111Miles (Independent)
(it Wake Ivereist 49
Tennessee 96 Tennessee Poly
Tech dB
Werth Carolina 44 Catawba 33
Elintbel0 Si /*Use U
ChM, Point Marines 43 Eon
Catalina Teachers 42
Iterituelly !SP %hold Isainsettioli
Ey The Oloblitted Press
Eteatiss 4/1,L likirriside $0.
4e, "the knot It.
msbeitt .411, innirle 19.
WI burg41, Leletichfield
Il ihansan lie, Carr Creek 37,
Ritiddian MS, Piet 30
imam - trip al.
t.ettehtteld 44, Cave City 33.
Iturneirenle 45, Temple Win 42.
Stine ifigdutfisy Engineers
Pion Programs For 1947
Frankfort. Ky. Dec. 10-(AP)
--111191111141M from the seven dia.
OWN abbe ilitirelice Meta 
gdt 'eh State Highway De-
'partment were scheduled tc
will to Menem tit eoliekter milarra for The 1947 high. 
famiateretit Ave. Woo building Kernels% in Ken-
tucky at a bseeNar here today
%WO* WWI Reports welt to be given on
/ctri muctlic co. the thanes of SRC Contract
limits and a Atittewitte aortae-
.  clrogrorin Was to be discussed
SALE
of Store Building
Mirk*, 68 here6); sloes,/ theft
tofit eft
INER 16,1946
at 2 AO P.
At the Cool Howe 4§,
FULTON, KENTIXICI
Sell to the highest !bidder for cash die
thine %gory brick baifitt lietitei on
Mkt _Iltteet in Fulani,. tonnogolled by
Itab WM FRANKLIN STORE.,
r i jb•.,
EX
%feta ot it B. )0eudtby: Items* j 1111 It IE
-
rife
UK Beats Idaho, !Pure Mincets Beet,Hardin By 46-37 -





pwrii WIN FOR -CATS
ward, led his team to a 411-11 vii.
tory over Hardin here last
with a total of II punts,
for both teams. Ross,
forward, paced the visitors
14.
The Will was Fulton's too
in e.x 1946 games.
Lineups
Flikeri 44 Pe -
!Milord. 22 F Ross,
Ryan, 6 __ F. meGregar,
Phelpe,  C  13120n,
Ey The Associated Pfess J. McAlister 1 0__ Cotieland,
TiM of three Kentucky college' wawa, 15 0 Wien,
basketball teams seeing action Fulton sub": Barriaer S. Coe..
last night were victorious. In-
eluding the University cf Ken-
tucky Wildcats who defeated the
Idaho Vandals, 65-35, at Lex-
ington.
Wes-tern Kentucky's Hilltoppers
wafinped Southern Illinois Nor-'I
mal University of Carbondale.' Lo„iseau grbusers
92-119, at Paducah. Lincoln Me-1
mortal University trounced State Bridge Tautujir
Union College, 46-31, at Ramo- LoakIvine, reic.
gate. Turner Clark and W. W.
of toutsvflie yesterday were
The triumph over the North- I
ington and D. McAlister.
Hard'n sub,: Smith, Pad/sett
Puckett and Ttimble.
Score by quitters: __I I 3
Patton 3 25 39 48
Hardin  7 III 35 et
ern P 
elated winners in the par 
4h.Coast conference)thampton we s she fifth in a i vizion of the Kentucky
row for Adolph Rupp's c_tentet,1 tAnirnament bore-
hailed es the greatest he has teSin h°n°11I "It uBenslner and Seanksy
produced in 17 years as head stein. Louisville, and -Louis
coach at Kentucky. it was notl nerd and Henry Pechellnirt
without cost, however, as Wallace ,
(Walt Walsl Jones limped out cdtna."`'
of a pileup early in the game
with an Injured right ankle and
did not return. He had started •
at center. Alex Grove, another
frontline center, suffered an
ankle bruise and was removed
from the game but returned, still
limping
The Wildcats led at the half,
51-13. Ralph Beard, high-point
map in 'each of Kentucky's four
previous games, won scoring
honors again last night with 14
points. Orom was next with 12
Sleepy Spears tallied II poin's
to peace Western's triumph ore.
the Carbondale, Ill., quintet.
The Win was Western's first of
the season. The 11111toppers led
at the. half 2113
LMU led Union at the half, 27-
M. Perry led the evening's scor-
ing setth 11 ̂ wants for LM17.
Today's schedule of games in-
volving Kentimay College quin-
tets:
Sontheast Missouri at Murray;
Morehead vs. Texas A. M. and
Eastern vs. Pepperdine at Louis-
Ville 'doubleheader), and George-




is as complete as am
Market uffortle









3 111117 wars TO










Min 101101011T 1111,1WO IT
Your car will last longer sad your dollars win as
dartber, if you Meal the comfortable, cabbie
Oteyhowid *ay. Tdit'llride rained, hoe front**.
tidying Wain. AM you'll out emit et" WANIeb
Greyhound faires seeloillutitbstr•oti
So go Greyhound-'11r pleasure rid proilL
UNION BUS STATION
4141 mid t.'..M+ Streets
•
'rues-Jay Evening, December 10, 1946
P°
Itarla Pi:Merton, iv.
New York, Dec. it)--tAP/ -It
may be prophetic ttmt press
lleadlpiorters for the Western






















THE AVANT! JR OW P A TRY
I will be in the "Dog Fight Room'
. . In addition to drawing up
zehedules and completing de-
tails of making the Rose Bowl
game a private party, the con-
ference will "retiew eligibility
and other rules". . . inasmuch
as the Southeastern Conference
is holding its annual sessions
at the same time, you may hear
the preliminary snarls of some-
thing that won't exactly be a
teeing bee, though it may not
develop let° a dogfight, either.
. . .As you recall, there has been
considerable difference of opin-
ion in college circles about eligi-
bility and a spec'al gathering of
conference leaders last summer
did little to straighten it out. . .
DOW many college men expect
the Big Nine to lead the way in













Wain 811. Fulton, Ky.1
•
I merrier -or honest If you pre-




In the interests of more color-
ful writing (or why didn't we
think of that flist.--vre offer:
H. V. Wade, Detroit News--"In
Georgia they say Halfback Char-
ley Tr.ppi could -be governor if
he wanted. Isn't it in his con-
tract?" . . . Eddie Zalenalti, En-
dicott, N. Y., bulletin-"thumb
nail description of Jerry Cour-
sol: A good-looking fighter with
a gift of Jab."
One-Minute Sports Page
The bonus limits passed by the
baseball leagues list week should
be a break for football, both Pro
and college. Under the new rules,




father's milk route ocklaainnallYI, 
0.!
when Pop 'sift feeling well. mI y ugs For otueu wasit
The Sports Mirror put Grim in post Grid Year
By The Associated Press
Today a Year Ago-Army
placed five players on A. P. hit-
American kotball Leant-Tedder
Tex Coulter and Al Neillata,
Guard Johnny Green, and Oaks
Glenn bavb and Doc Blanchard.
Three Years Ago-toutiteast-
ern conference paved way for
football rev.vai by vottrig to 'ex-
tend eligibility to civilian treats-
fe” studetnur.
Five Years Ago-Heavywenght
Champion Joe Louis voted Sidle
Nell Memorial award for 1941.
Ten Years Ago-Major League
strife averted by 'Harebell Com-
missioner Landis who ruled Bob
Feller remains property of Ole-
ford to pay a ',Jaye; more than veland Indians and ordered
$6,000 unless they feel sure her Cleveland to pay draft mica of
a big leaguer from the start $75,000 to Des Moines, which
and footboli can meet that kind claimed prior right to Feller.
of price .. 'The Montana baoket-
ball teen; that faces City Col- iftery — mama laya 
lege at the Garden ton'eht aver-
From Some Weak Schoolaged 70 points in IWS last 14
Pittsburgh, Dec. 10-(API-games Last season but Coach
Belief that the two nets of hu-nags Dahlberg figures condi-
man hands found near heretion competition will keep the
Sunday Mune from tome 'otitoaf-leering down this time . .
Charley Fusari, who makes hi'late medical 
school w 03403*-3-
debut as a New York main-e ant 
sed today by Diskiet *tllraey
'Friday, still takes over his "'''"'"
NEW LAW
Protect l'enr Right To
Drive
See or Call 9177
101IN D. ROWAN.
State Farm Auto Insurance
Co.
Emirs Service Station




II *Isms to Linfoit,
Leaves Maynard's Service NM-
Hon DAILY at 11:9e A. IL
Olt and Lake St. Reasemba
A Ta
TIN STRAUS& Stow.' oft.
WHO %vas orocavo SAYS





























MRS. SUTTON 'TOLD ME
HER HUSBAND BRINGS HER
A LITTLE PRESENT EVERY
EVENING WHEN we as
HOME-CANCY OR
\c•—"`
MP5,14111; OF COURSE. AN
COO CASE. VERY ODD.
WHEN WE ;4WD WE'D
DisAYPEARED, NATuRaLer
wc SEARCHED THE Raw%













LWE rMc Bar Al465,
VOirRE JA7 ALL IVE
GOT LEFT At N'AtlIPW,






I10151M6 INOW, MY SOY ism
nut A veers orTyI4plFHgv
LANKA 1115 PLANE ON T165 MM
PONT Vs suppose WE Muthmm FOUND Fr'?
'A/1k
APT an..esal
HE SASJIC LIKE A 51^4E1
COE 04, MR. WNW
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Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
fueseley Evening', &womb*, 10, 1946
assaireamosmiliommummommi o
ne.
Mrs. Ruth Pinch visited Mrs.
. CLASSIFIED • tie Permenter.
• Clara Oliver Friday and they
• spent a few hours with Mrs. Net.






1980 MODEL FORD SEDAN. 
See




FOR SALE: Brick house, 7 
rooms
and bath. W. H. H
ARRISON,
118 Norman, Phone 429-J.
187-10tp.
PIANOS—New and Used- New
Spinets with bench $465-00. Used
pianos $95.01) up. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
kb Street, Paducah, Ky.
27G-36tp.
CIDUSTMAS SALE HANDMADE
TRAYS. Mrs. Nall, 202 Third.
289-6tc.
FOR SALE: Small house on large
lot, 100 x 150, in Riceville. Phone
filtd 291 ate
is Wasted to Rene
2 or 3 room apartment for vet
er-
aa and wife. Call 1251-W.
290-41tp
WANTED TO BENT: 3 or 4 room
apartment for Mary Anderson
Med smother. Phone 256. 289-6t
p
FOR /ISLE: One .22 Marlin, 92, le-
vee aetiea rifle; pair 734 hill
beets; bead-crocheted cord•
bum Phone 873. 292-tfc
GIRLS BICYCLE for sale. $20.00.
















144 Me. ITS year sato-
mehlie Iola a peak, that
illeets all the requirements
of ale Philomela' Reapeosibil-
aria. of Zentsseky as well










WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 858. 331 tie
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
ED by BUELL 0. BONE with
Harry Edwards, 608 South Fifth,
Paducah. 293-18tp
• Notice
For tickets to Woman's Club re-
cital, Dec. 12th, presenting Mrs.
Strong and Mrs. Bard, see Mrs.
Donna Dalton at Leader office.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repa
ir-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205





WANT TO SHARE CROP. Corn,
Tobacco, Potatoes. Old man
and son. Handle any farm ma-
chinery. Want day work, too.
See in Fulton any Saturday. T. B.
WEBB and SON. 291 3tp
I lb Lout or Found
SET OF KEYS lost on Lake
Street 6 or 6 keys on metal ring.
Return to Leader office for re-
ward to be paid by owner.
293-1tp
ROUTE 5 NEWS
By Mrs. Rath Finch
Gravel has been spread on the
road via the Oliver and Permen•
ter farms, thus giving Route 5
a better read for this winter.
-nivel*: Mrs. Frank Parrish
Is Anspeoving. Billie Darrish is
SI with flu. Walter Permenter
has a severe cold. Mrs. Penmen-
ter is better. Harold Mtxmall's
children have been right sick
Beecher Finch's children are
better after a series of colds. W
71. Finch Is doing nicely.
Those visiting the W. H. Fin-
ches Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Watkins, Mr.- J. J. Clem-
ent, Mr. and Mrs. Beecher 0.
Finch and children.
Mr. Ben Webb visited Mrs
Webb and daughter at Chaffee
Mo. He reports Mrs. Webb un-
improved.
Guy Finch gathered his hy-
brid seed corn and trucked It
to Mr. Caldwell's seed corn
house near Dixie, where it will
be prepared for sale. It made a
big yield and Mr. Caldwell has
been in the hybrid seed corn
business for several years
Bro. Holland finished a suc-
cessful' two-weeks' singing
school at Oak Grove last week
and started another at Belle
City Thursday night. Quite a
few from here are attending this





• Gels out mars kinds
of Din.
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Little Sandra. Hale spent the
weekend with Martha Kay Co-
pelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Guyn
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Bell Ouyn, MIAs Ina
Bellew and Mrs. Vera Byrd vis-
ited Mrs. Ella Veatch Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd and
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Byrd mo-
tored to Mayfield Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leuther Kyle
Moore and Judy spent a whit('
Monday night with Mr. and MN'
Mitchel Guyn.
Mrs. Allle Newton is whining
with relatives near Philtiny
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Allen and
children spent a while Wednes-
day night with Mr. and Mrs
Preasie Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore and
Miss Rachel Hardison visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
baby visited Mr. e.nd Mrs. Bernie
Stalling and family a few days
this week.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Mi-
nt Ruth McClanahan.
Several from this community
tended the Farm Bureau sup-
per ,eld at Crutchfitld school
house Wednesday night.
Mrs. Leos Kearby and Mrs
Utha Elliott shopped in Union
City Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Mrs. Nora Copelen and
Martha Kay visited Mr. and Mrs
William Conner for a while
Thursday night.
Mrs. Herman Elliott still re-
mains in the Fulton Hospital
not getting along so well.
Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn spent
Friday afternoon with Mrs
Mary Elizabeth Conner.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and
children visited Mrs. Lee Verna
Williams Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Copelen
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Prince of Pryorsburg were tbe
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Elmoore Coptic) and
family
Mr. .ad Mrs. R.- A. Brown at-
tended a birthday dinner Sun-
day in honor of Mr. and Mrs
Tom Stallins of Crutchfield.
Jack Wyatt, Dyersburg,
Reads 1947 MSC Gritklers
Murray, Ky., Dec. 10—(AP)—
Jack Wyatt of Dyersburg, Te
nn.
Murray State College junior, has
been chosen captain of the 1
1147
football team.
An end. Wyatt standa six feet
two inches and weighs 
110
pounds. He served In the army
during the war.
The first American fair of mor
e
than local importance was 
the
American Fat-Stock show estab-
lished in Chicago in 1878.
Brilliant
Gem of













monds, fishtail style DWI,
The matching wedding ring is set
with five sparkling diamonds MSS
Mast this • diamond Christmas Irp
larsewrigg "HER" with • Garland
Gem of Qrality, priced frvar $32.5*
5. boom
p.
... What a beautiful
gift to receive? And
what myoussatislac-
tion for the giver.
Make shies NEVER-
To - BE - FORGOT-
TEN C.hri stems
.21;13
Illwasehml Ol., he Garland 05.•••41 Map
IVY MORE V WAR BONDS
National Stockyards, Ill , Dec.
10— (AP )— (USDA - -Hogs, 7,500;
uneven I70 lbs. up opened 10-25
higher; later about steady;
lighter weights 50-75 lower; rows
steady to 25 higher; early sales
good and choice 170-230 ibs.
24.00-15; top 2425; later sales
170-300 lbs. 23.75-24.00; largely
23.85: 130-150 lbs. 20.75-21.75;
100-120 lbs. 19.25-20.50; good
sows 20.50 to mostly 21.75.
Cattle, 4.000; calves, 1.800;
market opening generally steady
on all classes with undertone
firm; a few loads of medium and
good steers 17.00-25.25; medium
quality replacement steers
14.50: medium to good heifers
and rixed yearl'ngs 15.50-22.00:
good and top good heifers 24.25;
good cows pround 18.00-17.00;
common and medium beef cows
12.00-14.50; canners and cutte:s
9.25-11.50; good beef bulls around
16.50; medium end good sausage
bulls 13.00-16.00; choice vealers
1.00 higher at 31.00; good t4)
choice 28.00-29.75; medium to
good 14.00-18.00.
Sheep, 2,000; market not yet
established; about half deck
good and choice native wool
lambs to city butchers 23.00;
about steady with Monday's
MARKET REPORTS
St. Louis Livestock 'Wall Street
By Victor Eubank
New York, Dec. 10—(AP)—As-
sorted stocks extended tht'r
rally fractionally today alt.:.ough
many market leaders stumbled
over profit •cashing.
Support was accorded Bethle-
hem, Santa Fe, Standard Oil
I IN. J.), Montgomery Ward, U. S.
I Rubber, American Can, General
' Electric, Union Carbide and
Eastman Kodak. Laggards in-
cluded U. S. Steel, Claysler,
Southern Railway, Pennsylvs -
lila Railroad, Great Northrrn. Du
Pont, Allied Chemical and In-
ternational Nickel.





Atlanta, Dec. 10—)1 P)—Char-
lie Trippl, the University of
Georg'a's All-American half-
back, and his coach. Wallace
utts, today were named the
Southeastern conference's 1946
player of the year and coach of
the year by the Atlanta Journal.
The selections were announced
by Assistant Sports Editor Guy
average. Tiller In a program 
on radio sta-
of:
Ends—Ray Poole of Mississippi
and Wallace Jones of Kentucky;
Tackles—Dick Huffman of Ten-
nessee and Dub Garrett of Mis-
sissippi State; guards—Tex
Robertson of Vanderbilt and
Herb St. John of Georgia; cm-
ter.-Paul Duke of Georgia
Tech; backs—Charl'e Trippi of
Georgia, Harry Gilmer of Ala-
bama, John Rauch of 0•Orgia
and Y. A. Tittle of Louisiana
State.
Cincinnati U. To
Play In Sun Bowl
Cincinnati, Dec. 10—(API—
The University of Cincinnati's
T-powered Bearcats, disbanded
Thanksgiving Day after they
whipped Miami (Ohio) Univer-
sity 13-7 to wind up the schedul-
ed football season with a record,
of eight wins and two losses, to-
day resumed practice in prep-
aration for an encounter with
Virginia Polytechnic Institute's
Gobblers in the Sun Bowl at El
Paso, Tex., New Year's Day.
The Sun Bowl invitation was
accepted formally yesterday as
the university board of directors
authorised the athletic depart-
ment to accept the bid. Earlier
athletic director Charles Mile-
ham, head coach Ray Nolthw
his aides and members of the
squad had voted acceptance.
Lion WINS
Also listed was the newspaper's
All-Conference team composed Breaking In Store
Will Be Tried For
Atlanta, Dec. 10--(AP)--)A
police charge of disorderly con-
duct for breaking the glass door
of a nearby drugstore vu one
aftermath of the Winecoff Hotel
fire for Arnold Hardy, Georgia
Tech student and amateur pho-
tographer who snapped several
sensational pictures of the dis-
aster.
Hardy's trial Was set foe Dee.
13 in the city Moorder's court.
The student DIM that at the
height of the fire, he mw •
policeMan and a fireman stand- e
Dig at the drug store door, read-
ing the manager's name off an
emergency eall card so they
could arrange for him to some
down and Open the Man for
medical supplies.
SALE OF FARM
Notice is given that on December 17
, 1946, at
2100 P. M. at the East doer of the 
Court House in
Union City, Tennessee, I will sell to 
the highest bid-
der for c.ash the B. B. Jotutkin home pl
ate cowls'.
ing of 117 erre' located about eight m
iles north.
east of Union City, Obion County, Tenne
ssee.
J. WALKER ICERR,
Executor of the Estate of B. B. ies
takin, Deceased
SENSATIONAL TIRE NEWS FOR
FULTON, KY., CAR OWNERS!
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* Safer extra mileage of
more etaturai.rubber
* Blowout protection of _
extra satetis0 Shang*
COSTS MORI . woitli4 MOM
s
'DIMINO ON YOU* IMMORAL TIRI NSAINIE414t1e$ FOR
TIN UST IN NOW soonit...OVALIIY
DICAPPINO—SATTIIIIIn...AccaimpesiE...00vt C
OST
IASY Thu PAYMIINT PLAN. COAtt IRTOAY AND
Su NOW CONPLITILY WI AI err Of ttinve vow.
Bob White Motor Co.
224-228 Fourth Street
• •
Fuhon, Kentucky
